Why Have Your Presentation in Digital Commons?

More exposure for your work! Presentations are searchable through Google, and you will receive reports showing how many people have downloaded your presentation.

If you don't want it available to the Web, we can make it only accessible to GSU users or make it available after a period of time has passed.

What Can You Upload?

PowerPoint Slides, papers, handouts, video, and any other documents you used during your presentation.

Now that you have presented, permanently store your presentation in Digital Commons@Georgia Southern!

Submitting Your Presentation to Digital Commons Is Easy!

1. Go to the SSWC Conference site of Digital Commons@Georgia Southern at the following link: http://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/sswc
2. Click Submit Presentation.
3. Create a Digital Commons account or sign in if you have one.
4. Fill in the submission form and upload your presentation files.

Need Help?

Contact Ashley Lowery in Henderson Library at 912-478-4056 or alowery@georgiasouthern.edu. If you have trouble submitting your presentation materials, email them to Ashley and she will upload them for you!